# Care Plan System

## Care Manager
- Patient App
- Get Real Health

## Patient (Betsy)
- #1 Pre-condition FHIR Bundle – MH or SAMSHA
- eLTSS System (future – mocked up for now)
- Specialist EHR
- CDS Service
- Motive MI
- HarmonIQ

## Specialist
- CDS for Medication

## PCP
- Provider Directory
- Care Plan System
- Care Protocol Service
- Care Plan Creation App

## Workflow Manager
- Notification Engine

## Integration
- Backend Services
- Clinical Systems
- UIs/Apps

## Potential Responsibilities:
1. Aggregate EHR and other clinical data across care team and historical systems
2. Managing the aggregation of linked care plan resources
3. Consent based filtering and redaction
4. Cross-encounter CDS execution

## Additional Notes:
- #1 Pre-condition FHIR Bundle – MH (custom built – contains Xanex)
- #3 Encounter 2 FHIR Bundle
- NOTE: This is where the CDS based consent logic applies “Break Glass” (New custom built FHIR Bundle)
- #1 Pre-condition FHIR Bundle – MH or SAMSHA
- #2 Encounter 1 FHIR Bundle
- #2 Encounter 1 FHIR Bundle – historical data
- #2 Encounter 1 FHIR Bundle – clinical data (lab results, diagnosis)
- #2 Encounter 1 FHIR Bundle – treatment (meds, etc.)
- #2 Encounter 1 FHIR Bundle – referral to specialist
- (use Dave’s HSPC bundle)